BAKOR ONE DAY
TRIP
ABOUT
Bakor is a small village in Mahisagar District of Eastern Gujarat. This rolling
country side with the Aravalli Hills dotting the horizon is blessed with good
forest, bird life and tribal culture. It is an ideal location for experiencing the
great outdoors. The forest of Bakor is home to a number of animals such as
Nilgai, Chinkara, Hyena and Jackal. Abundant bird life includes Indian Pitta,
Paradise Flycatcher, Painted Partridge, Great Horned Owl and Grey Hornbill
among others.
Location
Village
District
Distance
Lunawada
Trek Type

Bakor Nature and Adventure Farm
Bakor
Mahisagar
Ahmedabad 165 KM, Baroda 165 KM, Modasa 045 KM,
032 KM
Easy / Moderate

SURROUNDING PLACES
 Kaleshwari-The Historical Place
 Dodavanta Lake
 Jernal
 Aadadari Waterfall
 Kadana Dam
 Bhadar Jalasay Yojana
 Jermar Mata
ONE DAY ACTIVITIES
Trekking, Burma Bridge, Rifle Shooting - Sightseeing, Archery, Swimming
pool - Waterfall Visit or Kadana dam visit - DJ, Kaleshwari Visit

DAY ITINERARY
 05:00 am
 08:30 am
 09:00 am
 09:30 am
 01:00 pm
 02:30 pm
 04:00 pm
 04:30 pm
 07:30 pm
 08:00 pm

Departure from Ahmedabad
Reporting At Bakor
Break Fast
Trek to Dodavanta Lake (3 Hour)
Lunch At Campus
Visit to Kaleshwari Historical Place
Hi-Tea at Campus
Visit to Dam Sun set point
Dinner at Campsite
Departure for Ahmedabad

INCLUSION
 Transportation Ahmedabad to Ahmedabad
 Food as per Programme
 Local Sightseeing
 Guide
 Activities
 Swimming Pool
EXCLUSION
 Any Personal Expense
 Tip To Guide

WHAT TO CARRY
 One Pair Cloths
 Rain Coat or Poncho
 Trekking Shoes Compulsory
 Sunglass & Cap
 Water bottle for Individual
 Mask and Personal Sanitizer
RULES AND REGULATIONS: (FOR PARTICIPANT)
 Participant will have to follow the instructions clearly and quietly given
by the Instructors/Leaders.
 Any Misbehave during the camp will lead to cancellation of the
participant & participant may be ordered to leave the campsite/Trek
at any time.
 Sitting arrangements will be on rotation basis. Do not demand for group
sitting arrangement during travelling. Your Camp Escort/Instructor will
guide you for this and we need to cooperate with them.

 Accommodation is based on sharing based. As per the situation,
Accommodation may change and participants need to cooperate with
Participants/Instructors.
 Participants have to keep the Camp site area/Rooms/Tents neat and
clean.
 Do not leave the Camp site area/Hotel/Trek without any permission from
the Camp manager/Instructors.
 Participants have to take care of their valuable things. For any kind of
missing items, Gujarat Adventure Club is not responsible.
 If Participant will be found having any type of Narcotic drugs,
Alcoholic items, Tobacco items and Smoking items during these days,
inside or outside the campsite area that will directly lead to
cancellation of the participant and no refund will be paid.
PAYMENTS POLICY:
For all the services contracted, certain advance payment should be made to
hold the booking, on confirmed basis & the balance amount can be paid
either before your departure from your destination, definitely before the
commencement of the services.
Management personnel hold the right to decide upon the amount to be paid
as advance payment (Half Payment), based on the nature of the service &
the time left for the commencement of the service.
CANCELLATION POLICY:
If a Camp is called off at the last moment due to a natural
calamity/unforeseen circumstances (like rains, earthquake, landslides,
strike, bandh, decided by management team etc.), we will issue the full fees.
Cancellation is on full fees Otherwise you can change your camp dates if it’s
possible by us.
The cancellation charges For National Camp / Tour:
 Cancellations before to 90 days from the start of the journey – Full
Refund.
 Cancellation between 89 days and 48 days to start of the journey – 50%
Refund.
 Cancellation less than 47 days to the start of the journey – No Refund.
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